Second, third and mixed conditionals discussion questions
What would your second choice for a university or degree subject have been? How would
your life be different now if you had done that instead?
What would you have done in your last holiday if time, money etc had been no limit?
How could that have changed your life?
How would your life have been different if you had been born a girl/ boy?
How would your country be different if someone different had won the last election?
If you could change one thing about your body or personality, what would it be?
What would you do if you knew that the world was going to be hit by a comet and
destroyed in one week?
What would you do if you saw a UFO?
If you could change three things about the world today, what would you change?
How would you have designed your city/ your office building/ this building differently?
If your house was on fire and you could only take one object, which would it be?
How would your life have been different if your parents had given you a different name?
How would the world be different if nuclear weapons had never been invented?
If you could know the exact time and date of your death, would you want to?
If you could have any super power – for example, the ability to fly, or to be very strong,
or to become invisible – which super power would you choose? Why? What would you
do with this power?
If someone offered you $1,000,000 to take naked pictures of you and put them on the
Internet, would you do it?
If you could save one hundred monkeys by killing one person, would you do it?
If you had a time machine and could travel to three times in history, which times would
you want to visit, and why?
If you had $50000 and you had to spend it within 24 hours, what would you do?
If you could buy anything in the world (but just one thing), what would it be?

Finished? Make 3 2nd conditionals and 3 3rd conditionals questions
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